Community Development Advisory Committee
July 23, 2018

Attached May 31, 2018 CDAC meeting minutes - Item will be added to next meeting agenda;
however are being provided for reference.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
DRAFT MEETING MINUTES
May 31, 2018, 6:00 PM
The Community Development Advisory Committee met on Monday, May 31, 2018 at 6:00 PM
in the Planning Conference Room, City Hall Complex, 1522 Texas Parkway, Missouri City,
Texas with the following in attendance:
• Eunice Reiter, Committee Chairperson
• Monica Rasmus, Committee Vice Chairperson
• Jeffrey Boney, Councilmember, Committee member
• Yolanda Ford, Mayor Pro Tem, Committee member
• Chris Preston, Councilmember, Committee member
Absent was:
• Bertha Eugene, Committee member
Also in attendance were City staff representatives: Scott Elmer, Assistant City Manager; James
Santangelo, Assistant City Attorney; Otis Spriggs, Development Services Director; LaToya G.
Ricketts, Community Development Coordinator;
1. Roll call.
Chairperson Reiter called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.
2. Approval of the minutes of the meeting of July 18, 2017 (previously submitted but not
approved).
Approval of the minutes of the meeting of January 29, 2018 (previously submitted but not
approved).
Approval of the minutes of the meeting of March 26, 2018.
Motion: Councilmember Boney made a motion to approve the minutes for the dates
listed with minor corrections.
Second: Committee Member Rasmus. Motion carried unanimously.
The vote as follows:
Ayes: Chairperson Reiter; Committee member Rasmus; Councilmember Boney; Mayor
Pro Tem Ford; Councilmember Preston.
Nays: None.
The motion passed.
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3. PY 18 Action Plan- Revision to funding recommendations: No Action was needed; this
item was only to update the CDAC on Council’s action on the Action Plan update. This
document was sent to HUD. The only change was the deletion of the Hunters Glen project
allocation.
4. Consider recommendations related to the Housing Rehabilitation Policies and Procedures.
Staff recommends that the CDAC supports and approves this revision of the Policies and
Procedures for the Missouri City Owner-Occupied Housing Rehabilitation Program, to
include renter-occupied housing rehabilitation to the Fifth St. Corridor area only, and to
recommend to City Council for approval.
Mayor Pro Tem Ford stated that the recommendation was voted down by Council to take
those funds and place them on 5th Street, because 5th Street could better utilize them.
There is no plan as to what we are going to do 5th Street, only to reallocate the funding.
Mayor Pro Tem Ford stated that she did not support the recommendation, and she feels
that $38,000 is not sufficient to do very much on 5th Street to make any type of change.
Ms. Ricketts stated that the only thing that could be done in the 5th Street right now with
that funding is housing rehabilitation. The only issue with that area is the question of “owner
occupied homes”, as we have found in working with the GIS division. Our Housing Rehab
policy currently states that we can only perform work on “owner occupied housing”.
Therefore a policy revision would be required to include any renter occupied units, within
the 5th Street Corridor only. And that is what we are presenting on this agenda item.
Councilman Preston asked what that would do to other homes that are renter-occupied.
Ms. Ricketts explained that the policy revision as recommended to be written would say for
the 5th Street Corridor only. The question of whether the policy would be seen as biased
was raised for individuals renting in other areas by Mayor Pro Tem Ford.
Mr. Spriggs further stated that area perhaps was focused on because it was deemed an
area of slum and blight and with the mapping that we have done, we are able to highlight
a particular project area. The majority of the houses with in this block area are at a point of
such disrepair and unsightliness. The question of how much would $12,000 go to repair
that state of disrepair. The $38,000 would only cover a couple of houses and only jump
start the efforts, with hope of a trickling effect.
Councilman Boney noted that we do not have sufficient information right now to make a
decision.
Assistant CM Scott Elmer noted that some of the homes may not be able to be rehabbed,
but may have to be condemned. Therefore, the City would be obligated to put that
displaced resident up at the City’s costs indefinitely. That is a concern of staff. We are
only in the initial stage. Mr. Elmer stated that the City has stepped and done some sewer
utility improvements in the unincorporated area.
Chair Reiter stated that is only a jump-start and will take more than one year to address
due to the shape of the homes.
Councilman Boney stated he had a meeting with the Commissioner Prestige regarding the
area. We should take the initiative to find out as much as we can to improve the area.
Staff added that the underlining zoning would have to be rezoned from commercial to
residential. Councilman Boney stated that he would like to get more information to figure
out what are the possibilities as opposed to guessing.
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Mayor Pro Tem Ford added that we need to have a plan in place first. All concurred.
Committee Ramus: How does a renter say what can be done to the owner’s property?
Councilman Boney asked that all of the facts need to be provided. We need to determine
what the true overall needs are.
Mr. Elmer asked can the CDBG funds be used to perform a consultant’s study to do a plan
as an option.
Ms. Ricketts stated that the Action Plan needs to be amended, clarifying the activity. We
would have to revise our Consolidated Plan as well. Legal was asked to work with
Development Service staff to develop some language that maximizes our ability to spend
the funding within the Action Plan, including the possibility of a study. Mr. Elmer added that
we will only get proposals at this stage to bring back to the CDAC.
Motion:

Councilmember Boney made a motion to maximize the number of
categories this funding can be spent on to achieve the Council directive
on 5th Street.

Second:

Committee Member Rasmus. Motion carried unanimously.

The vote as follows:
Ayes: Chairperson Reiter; Committee member Rasmus; Councilmember Boney;
Nays: Mayor Pro Tem Ford; Councilmember Preston.
The motion passed.
5. Reallocation of PY 17 Funds: This item is to reallocate funding from PY 17 Post-Secondary
Educational Scholarships Program and Fort Bend Seniors to another source.
a. Scholarships
b. Meals on Wheels
Councilman Boney made a motion to reallocate the $4,000.00 from
Scholarships Program, and the $.05 from Fort Bend Seniors Meals to
the Housing Rehabilitation program.

Motion:

Second:

Committee Ramus. Motion carried unanimously.

The vote as follows:
Ayes: Chairperson Reiter; Committee member Rasmus; Councilmember Boney;
Mayor Pro Tem Ford; Councilmember Preston.
Nays: None.
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6.

Housing Rehabilitation Program: Contractor’s Change Order 43,050.00 PY2016 will flow
over to our 2017 year. 137,000 … we haven’t started approving applications in 2017. Jeff
motion 2nd by Monica.
Ms. Ricketts stated that this is 2016 funding year and the money will flow over to the
2017 Program year which has not begun.
The CDAC is asked to make a determination to Administrative Staff regarding the
approval and authority to provide additional funding and amend the Scope of Work
under the current FY2016 funding account for the following projects:
•

7802 Micheline Circle, Houston, TX 77071 (Foots) - The property was built in 1983 and
require minor repairs to bring it up to code and substantial living conditions. The original
budget is $5,681 and is being expended on Exterior, HVAC, Electrical, and Interior
repairs. The Contractor has reported that an additional $11,000 is needed to replace
entire roof; Total Budget will be $16,681.

•

2423 Ridgemont Dr, Missouri City, TX 77489 (Laguard) -The property was built in 1976
and require minor repairs to bring it up to code and substantial living conditions. The
original budget is $8,981 and is being expended on Foundation, Electrical, and Interior
repairs, and Lead Based Paint Assessment. The Contractor has reported that an
additional $3,000 is needed for exterior grading and drain repair. Total Budget will be
$13,000.

•

2526 Creekway Circle, Missouri City, TX 77489 (Blum) -The property was built in 1976
and require minor repairs to bring it up to code and substantial living conditions. The
original budget is $8,981 and is being expended on Foundation, Electrical, and Interior
repairs, and Lead Based Paint Assessment. The Contractor has reported that an
additional $11,000 is needed for Exterior Roof repair. Total Budget will be $19,981.

•

2226 Turtle Creek Drive, Missouri City, TX 77489 (Hayes) - The property was built in
1975 and require minor repairs to bring it up to code and substantial living conditions.
The original budget is $7,750 and is being expended on Foundation, Exterior,
Plumbing, Electrical repairs and Lead Based Paint Assessment. The Contractor has
reported that an additional $4,000 is needed Interior cracks and window repairs. Total
Budget will be $11,720.

•

1614 Tower Grove CT, Missouri City, TX 77489 (Akanjo) - The property was built in
1976 and require significant repairs to bring it up to code and substantial living
conditions. The original budget is $9,550 and is being expended on Foundation,
Electrical repairs and Lead Based Paint Assessment. The Contractor has reported that
an additional $10,050 is needed to make Plumbing, Exterior and Interior repairs. Total
Budget will be $20,000.

•

2442 Buttonhill Dr., Missouri City, TX 77489 (Sharp) - The property was built in 1983
and require significant repairs to bring it up to code and substantial living conditions.
The original budget is $8,000 and is being expended on Foundation, Plumbing,
Electrical, Interior repairs, Pest Control, and HVAC. The Contractor has reported that
an additional $4,000 is needed to install a new Roof repairs. Total Budget will be
$20,000.
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Motion:

Councilman Boney made a motion to approve the change order amount;

Second:

Committee Member Ramus. Motion carried unanimously.

The vote as follows:
Ayes: Chairperson Reiter; Committee member Rasmus; Councilmember Boney;
Mayor Pro Tem Ford; Councilmember Preston.
Nays: None.
7. Five Year Consolidated Plan/ Citizen Participation Plan
Ms. Ricketts updated the CDAC that this is the last year of the Consolidation Plan of which we
received an extension from HUD. We need to start planning for the next Consolidated Plan
which includes a formal Citizens Participation process in which we do surveys to engage the
community on their thoughts of spending the next five years of funding. This is a large scale
plan and not a typical everyday CAPER. It entails a lot of detailed work and commitment. Staff
is requesting $ 8,000 out of the administrative budget to hire consultant to do this plan and the
citizen participation plan which is outdated.
Motion:
Councilman Boney made a motion to start planning for the next Consolidated Plan
and amend the Citizen Participation Plan by hiring a consultant for $ 8,000 and forward this to
Council.
Second:

Councilman Preston. Motion carried unanimously.

Comments: Councilman Boney stated that he would like the CDAC to meet with Council to
have better understanding of what we currently have as a Consolidated Plan. We should go
back through the plan of what Council’s expectations are.
The vote as follows:
Ayes: Chairperson Reiter; Committee member Rasmus; Councilmember Boney; Mayor Pro
Tem Ford; Councilmember Preston.
Nays: None.
8. Draft Regional Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI):
Chair Reiter noted that this item provides and update to the Draft Regional Analysis of
Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI). Ms. Ricketts stated that we are required to send it
out for public notice, review and comment. We wanted the CDAC to provide feedback prior
before it goes public. Next step: We will meet with the Consultant. We will ask for comment
from the CDAC by the end of the comment period.
9. HUD Monitoring Report:
Ms. Ricketts stated that this item addresses the HUD On-Site Monitoring of Community
Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) Grant Number: B-15-MC48-0040 Program Year
2015. Material issues were highlighted of HUD’s findings. Mr. Spriggs noted the areas of
procurement, policies and procedures of financial management where were asked to update
those. A response has to be done within 30 days. Mr. Elmer stated that a meeting has been
set up with all departments to address all concerns. We will provide a follow-up to the CDAC
once it is complete.
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10. CDBG Projects Status.
a. Code Enforcement:
Mr. Calhoun addressed the CDAC with a Code Enforcement update as attached.
b. Ms. Ricketts stated that we are at the end of 2017 PY, June 30th is the last day.
We have not received the HUD extension of the 3 months City Fiscal Year change. We
have closed the scholarship application period. We have received about seven (7)
scholarship applications for the $9,975 allocation.
c.

Ms. Ricketts stated that there is $20,000 unobligated funding, which needs to be
reallocated. No action was taken at this time.

11. Public Comment: None.
12. Adjourn.
Adjourn.
Chairperson Reiter adjourned the meeting at 6:51 p.m.
___________________________________________
Eunice Reiter, Chairperson
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Agenda Item Cover Memo
July 23, 2018
To:
Agenda Item:

Community Development Advisory Committee
2.(a.) Housing Rehabilitation Program: Contractor’s Change Order
Requests

Submitted by:

Otis T. Spriggs, AICP, Director of Development Services
SYNOPSIS

This item is a request under the CDBG housing rehabilitation program. The contractor requests
to increase funding for four Program Year (PY) 2016 housing rehabilitation projects.
BACKGROUND
The City’s housing rehabilitation program contractor, Fort Bend Habitat for Humanity, has
submitted for consideration change order requests for four PY 2016 housing rehabilitation
projects. It was determined, during the initial contract phase for each project that the repair costs
would exceed the $10,000 cap. At that time, any work over the budgeted amount was tabled with
the recommendation that increases could be considered later be considered dependent upon
available funding.
The CDAC is now asked to consider these four PY 2016 change order requests to provide
additional funding and amend the scope of work for the projects as follows:
1) 1614 Tower Grove Ct, Missouri City TX 77489; (Akanjo) - The property was built in
1976 and requires significant repairs to bring it up to code and substantial living conditions.
The original budget was approved at $9,550; the CDAC considered and approved change
order #1 on May 31, 2018 to increase the budget by $10,450. The contractor has now
reported that an additional $11,350 is needed to perform foundation repair work.
Summary of Request:
Original budget:
Change order #1:
Requested change order #2:
Total budget requested:

$ 9,550
$10,450
$11,350
$31,350

2) 1814 Halsted, Missouri City, TX 77489; (Hall) -The property was built in 1983 and
requires minor repairs to bring it up to code and substantial living conditions. The original
budget was $8,131. The contractor has reported that an additional $2,175 is needed to

repair the water heater drain and add louvered doors to bring mechanical closet up to
code.
Summary of Request:
Original budget:
Requested change order #1:
Total budget requested:

$ 8,131
$ 2,175
$10,306

3) 2226 Turtle Creek Dr., Missouri City TX 77489; (Hayes) -The property was built in 1975
and requires minor repairs to bring it up to code and substantial living conditions. The
original budget was $7,750; the CDAC considered and approved change order #1 on May
31, 2018 to increase the budget by $4,500. The contractor has reported that an additional
$12,250 is needed to performed foundation repair work;
Summary of Request:
Original budget:
Change order #1:
Requested change order #2:
Total budget requested:

$ 7,750
$ 4,000
$12,250
$24,000

4) 2423 Ridgemont Dr Missouri City, TX 77489; (Lagard) - The property was built in 1974
and requires minor repairs to bring it up to code and substantial living conditions. The
original budget was $10,000; the CDAC considered and approved change order #1 on
May 31, 2018 to increase the budget by $3,000.The contractor has reported that an
additional $8,200 is needed to perform foundation repair work.
Summary of Request:
Original budget:
Change order #1:
Requested change order #2:
Total budget requested:

$10,000
$ 3,000
$ 8,200
$21,200

FISCAL ANALYSIS
Administrative and program funding is provided through HUD.
SUPPORTING MATERIALS
1. 1614 Tower Grove Ct
a. Change Order Number 1
b. Change Order Number 2
c. Dawson Foundation Repair estimate
2. 1814 Halstead St.
a. Change Order Number 1
3. 2423 Ridgemont Dr
a. Change Order Number 1
b. Change Order Number 2
c. Dawson Foundation Repair estimate
4. 2226 Turtle Creek Dr
a. Change Order Number 1

b. Change Order Number 2
c. Dawson Foundation Repair estimate
STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the CDAC authorize an increase in funding for the PY 2016 housing
rehabilitation projects as requested by the change orders submitted.

City of Missouri City

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG)
HOUSING REHABILITATION PROJECT
REQUEST FOR CHANGE ORDER
Change Order Number 2
DATE: 6/27/18
HOMEOWNER:
ADDRESS:

Nijohnnie Akanjo

1614 Tower Grove Ct.

CITY, ZIP CODE:

Missouri City TX, 77489

CONTRACTOR NAME:

Fort Bend Habitat for Humanity

As contractor for the rehabilitation of the above property, the following change order is requested. Provide Explanation
and describe item(s) submitted for change order request (attach additional documentation if needed):

Changes to Existing Line Items (Items from original Scope of Work or added in previous change order only)
Item
No.
1

Item Description

Change in
Quantity (+/-)
$11,350

Change in
Contract Price
$11,350

New Items Requested (Items without a unit price in the original Scope of Work)
(attach separate documentation if necessary):
Item
Item Description
Unit
Unit Price
Change in
No.
Quantity (+/-)

Change in
Contract Price

Foundation Repair

Current
Quantity
$6,000

Unit

Unit Price

1

1

Subject to conditions hereinafter set forth, an equitable adjustment of the contract price and the contract time is established as
follows:
Original sum:
$9,550
Net change by previous change orders:

$10,450

Amount of this change order:

$11,350

New sum including this and previous change orders:

$31,350

The contract time will be increased/decreased/unchanged (circle one) by
Therefore, the new date for Completion of Contract is

calendar days.

Homeowner Signature

.

Contractor Signature
Staff has reviewed the change order costs above
for price reasonableness and finds the price acceptable based upon
analysis using our in house estimating program.

City of Missouri City Representative Signature
7/18/18 CHANGE ORDER FORM
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City of Missouri City

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG)
HOUSING REHABILITATION PROJECT
REQUEST FOR CHANGE ORDER
Change Order Number 1
DATE: 6/29/18
HOMEOWNER:

Sandra Hall

ADDRESS:

1814 Halstead St.

CITY, ZIP CODE:

Missouri City TX, 77489

CONTRACTOR NAME:

Fort Bend Habitat for Humanity

As contractor for the rehabilitation of the above property, the following change order is requested. Provide Explanation
and describe item(s) submitted for change order request (attach additional documentation if needed):

Changes to Existing Line Items (Items from original Scope of Work or added in previous change order only)
Item
No.

Item Description

Current
Quantity

Unit

Unit Price

Change in
Quantity (+/-)

Change in
Contract Price

New Items Requested (Items without a unit price in the original Scope of Work)
(attach separate documentation if necessary):
Item
Item Description
Unit
Unit Price
Change in
No.
Quantity (+/-)
1
Repair water heater drain and add louvered
1
$2,175
$2,175
doors to bring mechanical closet up to code

Change in
Contract Price
$2,175

Subject to conditions hereinafter set forth, an equitable adjustment of the contract price and the contract time is established as
follows:
Original sum:
$8,131
Net change by previous change orders:

0

Amount of this change order:

$2,175

New sum including this and previous change orders:

$10,306

The contract time will be increased/decreased/unchanged (circle one) by
Therefore, the new date for Completion of Contract is

calendar days.

Homeowner Signature

.

Contractor Signature
Staff has reviewed the change order costs above
for price reasonableness and finds the price acceptable based upon
analysis using our in house estimating program.

City of Missouri City Representative Signature
7/20/18 CHANGE ORDER FORM
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City of Missouri City

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG)
HOUSING REHABILITATION PROJECT
REQUEST FOR CHANGE ORDER
Change Order Number 2
DATE: 6/27/18
HOMEOWNER: Donyel Lagard
ADDRESS:

2423 Ridgemont Dr.

CITY, ZIP CODE:

Missouri City, TX 77489

CONTRACTOR NAME:

Fort Bend Habitat for Humanity

As contractor for the rehabilitation of the above property, the following change order is requested. Provide Explanation
and describe item(s) submitted for change order request (attach additional documentation if needed):

Changes to Existing Line Items (Items from original Scope of Work or added in previous change order only)
Item
No.
1

Item Description

Change in
Quantity (+/-)
$8,200

Change in
Contract Price
$8,200

New Items Requested (Items without a unit price in the original Scope of Work)
(attach separate documentation if necessary):
Item
Item Description
Unit
Unit Price
Change in
No.
Quantity (+/-)

Change in
Contract Price

Repair Foundation

Current
Quantity
$6,000

Unit

Unit Price

1

1

Subject to conditions hereinafter set forth, an equitable adjustment of the contract price and the contract time is established as
follows:
Original sum:
$10,000
Net change by previous change orders:

$3,000

Amount of this change order:

$8,200

New sum including this and previous change orders:

$21,200

The contract time will be increased/decreased/unchanged (circle one) by
Therefore, the new date for Completion of Contract is

calendar days.

Homeowner Signature

.

Contractor Signature
Staff has reviewed the change order costs above
for price reasonableness and finds the price acceptable based upon
analysis using our in house estimating program.

City of Missouri City Representative Signature
7/18/18 CHANGE ORDER FORM
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City of Missouri City

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG)
HOUSING REHABILITATION PROJECT
REQUEST FOR CHANGE ORDER
Change Order Number 2
DATE: 6/27/18
HOMEOWNER:
ADDRESS:

Ira Hayes

2226Turtle Creek Dr.

CITY, ZIP CODE:

Missouri City, TX 77489

CONTRACTOR NAME:

Fort Bend Habitat for Humanity

As contractor for the rehabilitation of the above property, the following change order is requested. Provide Explanation
and describe item(s) submitted for change order request (attach additional documentation if needed):

Changes to Existing Line Items (Items from original Scope of Work or added in previous change order only)
Item
No.
1

Item Description

Change in
Quantity (+/-)
$12,250

Change in
Contract Price
$12,250

New Items Requested (Items without a unit price in the original Scope of Work)
(attach separate documentation if necessary):
Item
Item Description
Unit
Unit Price
Change in
No.
Quantity (+/-)

Change in
Contract Price

Foundation repair

Current
Quantity
$6,000

Unit

Unit Price

1

1

Subject to conditions hereinafter set forth, an equitable adjustment of the contract price and the contract time is established as
follows:
Original sum:
$7,750
Net change by previous change orders:

$4,000

Amount of this change order:

$12,250

New sum including this and previous change orders:

$24,000

The contract time will be increased/decreased/unchanged (circle one) by
Therefore, the new date for Completion of Contract is

calendar days.

Homeowner Signature

.

Contractor Signature
Staff has reviewed the change order costs above
for price reasonableness and finds the price acceptable based upon
analysis using our in house estimating program.

City of Missouri City Representative Signature
7/18/18 CHANGE ORDER FORM
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Agenda Item Cover Memo
July 23, 2018
To:
Agenda Item:

Community Development Advisory Committee
2.(b.) Housing Rehabilitation Program: Resident - Kenneth & Rosalind
Cooper

Submitted by:

Otis T. Spriggs, AICP, Director of Development Services
SYNOPSIS

This item is a request under the CDBG housing rehabilitation program for work to be performed
at 2310 Bright Meadows Dr., beyond the scope of work recently completed by the city’s housing
rehabilitation contractor, Fort Bend Habitat for Humanity.
BACKGROUND
Kenneth and Rosalind Cooper entered into a homeowner/contractor provision agreement in April
2017 for minor repairs to their property located at 2310 Bright Meadows Dr. The project was
awarded a total of $10,000 to (1) repair/replace the HVAC system; (2) repair certain electrical
outlets and (3) receptacles; (4) install smoke and CO2 detectors and fire extinguishers; (5)
connect a master bath sink to the drain; (6) repair leaking’s in a hallway bathroom; (7) repair
exterior siding; (8) provide weather stripping around the front door; (9) repair front broken window;
(10) back sliding door screen; and (11) six window screens. The project was funded under CDBG
Program Year 2015.
At the time the agreement was signed, it was noted that the furnace at the property was working.
Fort Bend Habitat for Humanity completed work on the property and invoiced the City for payment
in September 2017. The total project costs including construction and other miscellaneous fees
(i.e – inspection fees) totaled $7,615.04. A balance of $2,384.96 remained.
On June 26, 2018, Ms. Cooper contacted the City to inform that their HVAC system had stopped
operating. The City contacted Fort Bend Habitat for Humanity to inspect the unit and determine if
the warranty would cover cost to repair. On June 28, 2018, Fort Bend Habitat for Humanity
reported back that the company that installed the HVAC system had conducted an inspection and
determined that it was not the HVAC system but the furnace that was broken and was leaking
gas. They recommended that the furnace be replaced.
FISCAL ANAYLSIS
Administrative and program funding is provided through HUD.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS
1.

Homeowner/contractor provision agreement

2. Change order #1 (To be provided separately)
STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
Pending. The property owners have petitioned the City to repair/replace the furnace however the
furnace was working properly at the time of the original housing rehabilitation program inspection
and agreement. This housing rehabilitation project has been closed out and is ineligible for further
funding for a period of five years, unless the CDAC determines that such repair constitutes an
emergency situation.

Community Development Advisory Committee
July 23, 2018
Agenda item 2.(b.) - Supporting Item #2 - Change Order #1
Pending

Agenda Item Cover Memo
July 23, 2018
To:
Agenda Item:

Community Development Advisory Committee
2.(c.) Housing Rehabilitation Program: Resident - Keith & LeShawn Cooper

Submitted by:

Otis T. Spriggs, AICP, Director of Development Services
SYNOPSIS

This item is an emergency request under the CDBG housing rehabilitation program for work
performed at 2054 Summer Place Drive, by a former housing rehabilitation program sub-recipient
and contractor.
BACKGROUND
During the Program Year (PY) 2014 CDBG, a total budget of $10,000 was awarded under the
housing rehabilitation program to cover the cost of major repairs needed for Keith and LeShawn
Cooper’s property located at 2054 Summer Place Drive.
An initial inspection of the property was completed and a scope of work was provided. Based
upon communication received from the Cooper’s, the City’s former sub-recipient sent a contractor
to begin work on the property in January 2015. By February 2015, Mr. Cooper notified the City of
issues they attributed to the work of the contractor. Several email communications transpired
between City staff and Mr. Cooper between February 2015 and March 2015. During this time,
City staff continued to work through the sub-recipient to seek a resolution to the issue.
Between 2015 and 2016, the City’s former sub-recipient and contractor invoiced and received
payment for $8,170.48 for repairs they indicated were made at the subject property. A balance of
$1,829.52 remained. A signed final inspection has not been located for the Cooper’s and it
appears that this property is one of the many that were never signed off on by the property owner.
The PY 2014 housing rehabilitation fund has since been closed.
In June 2018, at a recent City town hall meeting, the Cooper’s again reached out to City staff to
inform that the problems conveyed in their 2015 communications had never been resolved. The
Cooper’s have indicated that due to the actions of the initial contractor in 2015, their property has
been uninhabitable and further improvements have not been able to be made.
Appendix L: City of Missouri City Owner-Occupied Housing Rehabilitation Program Guidelines,
Section 3.2.b, provides that emergency assistance may be provided if the following conditions are
met:

1. An applicant’s household constitutes a low-income household, which is a household
having an income equal to or less than the Section 8 “very low-income” limit established
by HUD;
2. There is an imminent threat to health and safety;
3. No other funds are available to the applicant to correct the problem; and
4. The nature and severity of the problem is documented by the Director.

Section 3.2.c. further provides that “based upon information and the recommendation
provided by the Director, the CDAC may approve, on a case-by-case basis, emergency
assistance for an individual property, up to a maximum of $20,000, within the Program
guidelines.”
FISCAL ANALYSIS
Administrative and program funding is provided through HUD.
SUPPORTING MATERIALS
1. PY 2014 scope of work
2. Email communications from Keith Cooper to city staff and Fox TV from February 2015
through March 2015.
STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
Pending. An assessment of the current property conditions has not been completed and therefore
a cost estimate of the repairs needed is unknown. If the Cooper’s property remains uninhabitable
then the need for repair may qualify it for emergency assistance and require a decision by the
CDAC to approve additional funding in accordance with the Program guidelines.

Homeowner:
Keith Cooper
Address: 2054 Summer Place
Contact: 323.445.6664
Invoice
Inspection Pictures
$0.00 $
4.68
Scope of Materials/S
Work
upplies

Jan
Invoice

Repair
Supplies
$8,165.80 $
Material
Cost

Initial
Inspection

Vendor/D
Sub
ate
Contractor
Nakia

$ 2,445.00
1-Way
Pictures

April '16
Invoice
Total

Final
Inspection

4.68
$ 2,445.00
$ 800.00
Nikkia
Thomas
$5,694.68
4.68

Allocation

$ 8,170.48

$ 10,000.00

Permit
Required
Y/N
$250.00

Abe
Electrical
1-Way
1-Way

March
Invoice

$ 500.00
April'15

Labor Cost

Requested

$800.00
$1,445.00
1050

$ 2,945.00
$ 1,890.00
$ 2,445.00
$
800.00
$85.80
$8,165.80

Scope of Work
TOTAL JOB ESTIMATE = _______ (Labor is “usually” cost of material x 3) = ______
*****job easily exceeds 15,000 (without total job or Labor cost) due to major problems (skeletal versus aesthetics)
*major/priority issues
*Remove and replace Air Conditioner – 1 EA = 3 ton 13 SEER - $2,910.00
*Remove and replace or Repair “if possible” Furnace (Leaking Gas) – 1 EA Winchester 80,000
BTU 95.5% Multi-positional Gas Furnace - $1,446.00
*Insulation – 1900 SF – Owens Corning R30 – Model #RU70 – 50 @ 19.98 = $799.00
*Electrical Repair – 1 EA – cannot determine cost – severity of damage unknown
*Plumbing Repair – 1 EA – cannot determine cost – severity of damage unknown
Leak in hallway (ceiling buckling and appears – unable to locate source of water
Leak)
*Fence repair – 1 EA
*Roofing repair – 1 EA approx. $700
Siding repair – 150 SF = Hardie Plank Fiber Cement Siding Model #217863 = $138.75
Paint siding – 150 SF = $225.00
*Exhaust cap at Garage – 1 EA
*Carbon monoxide detectors – 2 EA
*Remove and replace toilet (Hall Bathroom) – 1 EA - Dual Flush Model #N2316 = $98.00
Remove and replace sheet rock – 200 SF Paint walls – 200 SF – $300.00
Exterior lights – 2 EA
Weather strip front and rear door - 2 EA
Remove and replace trim in kitchen – 20 LF
Remove and replace ac registers – 2 EA
Remove and replace tub/shower fixtures – 1 EA

Balance
$

1,829.52

Total

Jennifer Thomas Gomez
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Saturday, June 9, 2018 4:55 PM
Jennifer Thomas Gomez
Fwd: hud program for repairs

Hello this keith cooper i discussed with you and Kelly Matt regarding the problem i had with the repair to my
home that 5th ward claim to repair they damaged my entire eletrical in my home and the ac unit that they
installed stop working several time now it dosent work anymore, i had a ac repair guy to come out to diagnosis
it. you asked me to forward the message i have several to send to you..
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Feb 24, 2015 at 1:10 PM
Subject: hud program for repairs
To: latoya.ricketts@missouricitytx.gov

Hello this is keith Cooper I had a concern regarding repairs that were done to my home recently about several
weeks ago a contractor came out from hud fifthward to upgrade my electrical box to install the AC at a later
time due to this upgrade electrical box I've had lighting and electrical issues with my home ever since currently
the recent problem I'm having today around 3:30 a.m. Tuesday morning my wife calls and tells me my electric
in my home doesn't work on half of the house and she smells smoke when I get home around 1030 AM after I
get off work I note as well that half of my house power is out due to this new electrical box the HUD program
contractor installed in my home I currently as of now my stove doesn't work my refrigerator does not work part
of my bathroom lighting does not work my garage door and light does not work and many more problems in the
house also to my television in my bedroom currently does not turn on so I would like someone to come out and
fix the problem ASAP it's about 38 degrees I have no heat in my home I also have no way of cooking or storing
any food in my refrigerator because these appliances do not work because of the electrical problem please call
me or respond to the problem as soon as you can my phone number is area code (323) 445 6664 my address is
20 54 Summer Place Dr Missouri City Texas 77489 now.
This is a big problem for us......
Please contact me or have this issue resolved at your earliest convenience thank you
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Jennifer Thomas Gomez
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Saturday, June 9, 2018 4:58 PM
Jennifer Thomas Gomez
Fwd: Hud program I have a major electrical problem in my home do to contractor
mistake

this is keith cooper next
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Mar 2, 2015 at 3:53 PM
Subject: Hud program I have a major electrical problem in my home do to contractor mistake
To: latoya.ricketts@missouricitytx.gov

On Monday the 23rd of February 2015 I received a phone call from my wife explaining that the power is going
haywire throughout the house and she smells smoke that woke her up around 3:30 a.m. Monday morning I told
her to turn off the breaker box until I get home as upon arriving to my home the power was currently off so i to
turn the breaker box back on I enter back into the home and noticed that my let you go throughout the house
was going haywire lights were blown frigerator was off stove was off lights were dim so immediately turn the
power back off from the box i begin to call fifthward HUD program who originally sent out the contractor over
a month and a half ago to put in a new box for the new heat /AC he Gary grant was to assess the home to make
sure I had proper Electrical equipment as far as wiring and fuses no major problems in the home so they can be
able to put the heating an AC correctly. After Gary grant electrician finish upgrading the electrical box on the
outside of my home he spoke to me through my back door window and said your lights should be back and then
he left the side gate he never re- inspected the house after he installed the new electrical box also to he did not
label the electrical box no more than 15 minutes later I was in my bedroom I smelled smoke I immediately
called Gary grant about the situation he told me that he was going to return back to my home but he never
returned back to my home I called the fifthward office regarding the situation they said they will call him to
have him return several hours went by he never returned I called fifthward office once again the CEO fifthward
discuss with me that Gary grant was supposed to return back to my home around 1 p.m. That day you never
showed up until later that night he came knocking on my home around 930- 10 p.m to check on the problem . I
discuss with him what the problem was in my home the house was flickering offering on throughout my house
and he told me that's normal he said the house would not balance out until they see get put in so he start walking
around video taping and taking pictures that night he was in my home no more than 10 minutes and left he
called his assistant on the phone and they both left the home they did no work or fix the problem. This past
Monday the 23rd me and my family have me currently homeless we have no power in our home for over a
week now we have had to dispose of hundreds of dollars of food that has been defrosted. No one as of yet has
fix the electrical problem we have no place to go everyone's currently taking their time to fix this matter we are
really getting frustrated behind this problem they have sent out three different contractors not one person has fix
the problem the original contractor Gary grant came Thursday morning he did not come to repair my home he
acted a pure fool in my home he tried to place blame the problem going on in my home on us saying that we
caused the problem he currently de told us he has better things to do he can be at the rodeo Trail instead of
being here wasted his time and storm out the house
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Jennifer Thomas Gomez
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Saturday, June 9, 2018 5:00 PM
Jennifer Thomas Gomez
Fwd: Fifthward HUD repair program

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Mar 2, 2015 at 7:26 PM
Subject: Fifthward HUD repair program
To: latoya.ricketts@missouricitytx.gov

Hello this is keith Cooper my address is 2054 Summer Place Dr Missouri City Texas I currently receive
upgrade on my you let's go box outside the home that destroyed and damage the power throughout my house
me and my family are currently homeless until repairs are done to my home we are currently out of food all
food has been destroyed hundreds of it due to no power in the home as of today I talk to you regarding the
problem . Fifth ward CRC sent three different guys out to assess the problem but no one as of yet has repaired
the damage that has been caused by their current electrician Gary grant that came into my home a month and a
half ago . Tuesday February 24th fifthward CRC sent omar to assess my home. I initially called fifthward CRC
office Monday about the problem they sent out to inspect my home I missed him coming by because nobody
told me he was coming. So he wasn't able to come out until Tuesday morning he assess the house included that
I may have melting wires touching each other because the wire should have been updated when they install the
new Electrical box. Before he left he notified me that Gary grant which was the person who originally installed
the box would come back tomorrow which would be Wednesday the 25th a February to assess and repair the
problem. Mr Gary grant came into my home and begin to start using me or my house of having faulty wiring he
then said I'm going to Home Depot to repair the problem he stuck his charger in a wall socket in my living room
his charger blew up and begin to smoke and it burnt out his tool he immediately got mad it said he never seen
that happen before and begin the pace my home I call my father over to my home to be a witness to how Mr
Gary was acting in my home then i turn my attention back to Mr. Gary grant he told his assistant to throw out
the charger because it was smoking very badly he repeated several times I can't believe that happened. So my
father shows up we begin to ask what was his diagnosis of the problem he tried to accuse us that my house
faulty out of 5 years that I've owned this home you never had electrical issue he was just upgrade the current
Electrical box to fit the new HVAC that was supposed to be installed later. He begins to get irate and upset
because were asking him questions about the electric about how come he hasn't been back in over a month and a
half to fix the problem. Mr Gary Grant replies I don't need this you're not happy with my work I can go back to
the rodeo trails. Mr Gary grant repeated that statement several times he told his assistant lets go we are out of
here find another electrician to fix your problem and stormed out my front door you left my attic open and he
left his charger on my grass that he blew when he stuck it in the socket. So I immediately called omar which
was the Electric inspector they came yesterday the 24th of February and I call the office of fifthward CRC to
report the incident and to let them know no one repair the Electric throughout the house that was caused from
improperly installing the electrical box he did not update the wiring for the new Electrical fuse box. I received a
phone call from Kathy Payton president and CEO fifthward CRC C Kathy Payton tell me that Mr Gary grant
accused us of having someone tamper with are fuse box as well as we replace the box no one other than Omar,
Gary Grant and Derek are the only electrician that have tampered with the electrical fuse box to my home these
electrician were sent by Kathy Payton. Derek was the third electrition that was sent out by fifth ward crc
office. Derek properly assess my home he walk me through step by step what was the problem he show me
1

were the problem started and why the wiring in home was too small for the power Mr Grant was supposed to
install the proper size wire for the electrical fuse box. So as of today we are still homeless and no place to go we
have no power and no one from fifthward is taking the blame for the problem that have occurred from Mr Gary
grant installing the electrical fuse box. Before Mr Gary grant and fifthward CRC had him install the new
Electric fuse box I had no problems with my electric throughout my home. Mr Grant is trying to blame me and
the appliances in my house for the electrical problem but we have never had electrical problems the whole
entire time I have owned my home. I just needed a new heating and ventilation hvac I thought this program
would help me but it's more of a problem and I just want to get back into my house we have no place to go.
Please help us as soon as possible thank you very much for listening.
Keith and Leshawn Cooper
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Jennifer Thomas Gomez
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Saturday, June 9, 2018 5:12 PM
Jennifer Thomas Gomez
Fwd: Please help us /HUD program ruin my home we are homeless with no power in the
home.

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Mar 3, 2015 at 1:42 PM
Subject: Please help us /HUD program ruin my home we are homeless with no power in the home.
To: takeittoakin@foxtv.com

We need your help as soon as possible to help us rectify this problem and get the repairs were there supposed to
be done correctly to our home so we can get back into the house.
Hello we are the Cooper family about a year and a half ago our ac begin showing signs that It was going out we
could not afford to repair or replace the ac unit.I was determined to find a program that would help replace or
repair my AC I came across this program the HUD repair program for low income families that are
homeowners so I went down to Missouri City office to fill out the applications to see if we qualify for the
program they told me that I would be put on a list if I qualified.6 months later I received a phone call saying that
I qualify for the program and fifthward CRC office was going to send out someone to assess all the problems
that were going on in my home a young lady came to do the assessment she wrote down everything that may
have been wrong or need to be fixed in my home.During the meantime I was still without air conditioning a
year later around November or December I received a phone call from fifthward redevelopment program they
informed me that they are going to start getting ready to do repairs on my home but first they would have to
send out electrician to make sure the house currently has no problems and if so to fix them before they install
the new air conditioning so about 2 months later I received a phone call from electrician that was sent from
fifthward redevelopment program to assess the home for repair.he concluded that I needed to have my electrical
fuse box upgraded to power the new air condition that was going to be installed after he properly fixed the
electric.The electrician came back the following week sometime In the beginning of January 2015 he began to
install the new electrical fuse box in my home as he was leaving he says your lights should be back on and
walked out the side gate he never came back into the house to reassessed the new electrical fuse box before the
electrician left my house.no more than 15 minutes after he had left my home I started having problems with the
electric throughout my entire home I smelt burnt wires I like a plastic smell I heard a large surge in the wall and
all of my lights throughout the house were flickering I immediately called electrician to come back to check out
the problem and find out where is the smoke coming from he said he would return to my home and never
showed up I called fifthward redevelopment CRC office to find out how they could send him back out to fix or
find out what's the problem they called him he still didn't come back to my home and this is several hours later
so I called fifthward redevelopment again to find out what's going on the CEO of fifthward she told me that he
said he would return to my house around 1 o'clock pm you never showed up later that same day sometime
around 930 -10 o'clock that evening he shows back up to my house after we are in our beds ready to go to
sleep.he comes in walk through my house walks he begins to try to tell me that the flickering with my lights is
supposed to happen because AC has not been installed yet that did not make any sense before they put this new
upgraded box in my home I never had a Electric problem in my house.so he leaves out the front door goes to his
car his assistant is outside the back door standing around waiting on him he calls him on the phone to tell him
from the car let's go his assistantwalk out the front door and left as well they were in my home no more than 15
1

minutes they didn't repair anything.so over the Next couple of months my electric has started to deteriorate and
get worse throughout that those months I reported it to the fifthward redevelopment program officeI received no
answer no one responded they do not send out anyone and I could to do have problems in my home On
February 23rd I was at work and received a phone call from my wife around 330 am in the morning tell me she
smell smoke in the house and that the electric in part of the house was off and some of was very dim in the
fridgerator was off so I told her immediately to turn off the breaker box until I get home from work.upon
arriving to my home I noticed that all the power was off so I immediately went to the breaker box to turn the
power back on once I was back inside my housethese electric was going haywire lights for blowing out
appliances for blowing surgeons were coming to the socket and I start to smell smoke is well so I'm really turn
off the powerthese electric lights for blowing out appliances for blowing surgeons were coming to the socket
and I start to smell smoke so I hurried up and turned off the breaker boxI called immediately the fifthward
redevelopment program office to find out if they can send somebody to fix this problem immediately they told
me they had to go through a process they sent three different electrician out to my house to assess the problem.
because of this electrical problem we my family have been currently homeless without power food water
because this situation that's been going on we have been calling Fifthward redevelopment officeabout our
situation we have not seen any results we have been living from place to place with friends and family we have
lost hundreds of dollars of food we had to dispose of because of not having power in our homefor several days
now.when it rains it pours now we have car problems our cars down and I have no way to get to work we have
one car to get around and to top it all off we are supposed to be getting ready to celebrate our 5th Anniversary
this week March 6,2015and we don't have a car,nor a house to live in. we really need everyone's help badly we
don't know what to do we do not have the finances to take care of this from and we really just want to get back
to living in our home so if anyone could help us out we would truly appreciate it we're trying to keep a level
head and definitely pray about the situation.we just want things back the way they were we don't want much I
would even endure the heat again if I can get back into my house.thank you all for listening to our story keep us
in your prayers.
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Jennifer Thomas Gomez
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Saturday, June 9, 2018 5:01 PM
Jennifer Thomas Gomez
Fwd: The Electric has not been fixed as of yet

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Mar 10, 2015 at 2:17 PM
Subject: The Electric has not been fixed as of yet
To: latoya.ricketts@missouricitytx.gov

As of today we are still out of power due to the negligence fifthward contractor since out . We have been
currently out of our home for over two and a half weeks there has been no current repair to the Electric done to
our house. What is the process when the company damages the home to the point where it's unsafe to live in the
home and we have nowhere to go and lay my family head down? The problems that are going on in my house
currently what caused by a contractor that fifthward sent out to my house he replaced my electrical fuse box in
my house with Heywire. I'm not asking to fix anything new just repair the problems they caused. No one is
taking responsibility for damaging our home. Why are nobody getting this through their head that we have no
place to go right now. Everybody's continually put us and giving us excuses, what's the excuse for leaving us
homeless for 3 weeks. Our house never had electrical problem until they came out in January 2015 and
upgraded our fuse box. No one given us any answers on why we are out of our house this long. Please contact
us immediately.
Keith, Leshawn Cooper
323-445-6664
2054 Summer Place Dr
Missouri City Texas 77489
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Jennifer Thomas Gomez
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Saturday, June 9, 2018 5:04 PM
Jennifer Thomas Gomez
Fwd: Keith Cooper No Show

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Mar 13, 2015 at 12:14 PM
Subject: Keith Cooper No Show
To: LaToya Ricketts <latoya.ricketts@missouricitytx.gov>

Hello latoya this is Keith Cooper we talk Tuesday you informed me that if no one starts any repairs or schedule
repairs to let you know by Friday 13th. Well as of today No one still as of yet started any repairs or been by my
house to assess the damages. I need them to be in my house by this weekend starting the repair we need to get
back to our life. Thank you for your time.
Keith Cooper
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Jennifer Thomas Gomez
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Saturday, June 9, 2018 5:06 PM
Jennifer Thomas Gomez
Fwd: Keith cooper home electrical problems

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Mar 17, 2015 at 10:39 AM
Subject: Keith cooper home electrical problems
To: LaToya Ricketts <latoya.ricketts@missouricitytx.gov>

Hello latoya this is keith Cooper as of today still haven't heard from anybody regarding starting the repairs to
my house nobody has not showed up to my house to do anything this is week 4 I'm out of my house and we
have nowhere to go right now. Is there any way to expedite this situation we really need to get back to being in
our house. This whole situation is not our fault it was the contractor that fifthward sent out the first time in
January that damage our home. Why haven't anyone put us up in a hotel by now we can't keep living from place
to place its really not right that this company is getting away with this. If this was a Electric Company they
would be liable and have to put us up in a hotel what's the difference with this company once again the situation
was not our fault and we are being put out of our house and very much inconvenience for several weeks and
nobody has any answers.
Keith and leshawn cooper
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Jennifer Thomas Gomez
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Saturday, June 9, 2018 5:08 PM
Jennifer Thomas Gomez
Fwd: Keith Cooper work hasn't begun as yet

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Chef Keith <liltasteoflkcatering@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Mar 19, 2015 at 12:36 PM
Subject: Keith Cooper work hasn't begun as yet
To: LaToya Ricketts <latoya.ricketts@missouricitytx.gov>

Hello Any word on the permits for the electrition to start the electrical repairs to my home? Did you find any
housing program as of yet that we may be placed in until the work is finished? Thanks for your immediate
response.
Keith and leshawn Cooper
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Agenda Item Cover Memo
July 23, 2018
To:
Agenda Items:

Community Development Advisory Committee
2.(d.) – CDBG Program Updates

Submitted by:

Otis T. Spriggs, Director of Development Services
SYNOPSIS

This item provides an update to the HUD on-site monitoring of Community Development Block
Grant Program (CDBG) Grant Number: B-15-MC48-0040 Program Year 2015.
BACKGROUND
From Tuesday, March 20 through Friday, March 23, 2018, the U.S. Department of Housing &
Urban Development Houston Field Office conducted an onsite monitoring of the City of Missouri
City’s CDBG program, in order to assess the organization's performance and compliance with
applicable Federal program regulations and requirements. Program performance was assessed
through a review of operations, file documentation and interviews and onsite inspections.
The HUD monitoring letter and report were provided to the CDAC for consideration at its May 31,
2018 meeting. At the time, the report indicated 6 Findings and 2 Concerns. The City reviewed
HUD's determinations and conclusions and provided a response to HUD. HUD responded back
to the City in a conclusion letter received on July 6, 2018. The City provided to HUD a satisfactory
response and all Findings have now been closed.
SUPPORTING MATERIALS
1. Conclusion letter from HUD
STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION

N/A – No action required.

Agenda Item Cover Memo
July 23, 2018
To:
Agenda Item:

Community Development Advisory Committee
2.(e.). Public Comment

Submitted by:

Otis T. Spriggs, Director of Development Services
SYNOPSIS

This item allows the opportunity for the public to address the CDAC on items or concerns not on
the agenda--those wishing to speak must request permission from the Chair prior to the beginning
of the meeting, and observe a three-minute time limit.
BACKGROUND
Per the Citizen Participation Plan, the City of Missouri City is committed to involving all residents
in the development of its programs, especially those utilizing federal or state funds. During the
first funding year of the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program, the City of
Missouri City established a Community Development Advisory Committee, with members
appointed by the Mayor for the purpose of providing direction to the distribution of the CDBG
funds. The CDAC is generally comprised of at least 2 City Councilmembers, 2 former City
Councilmembers, and 4 City residents each representing a different quadrant of the City.
Pertinent City staff members and the contract CDBG management consultant serve as non-voting
members of the committee to provide information regarding CDBG and City regulations. Notices
for all CDAC meetings are posted at least 72 hours in advance and meetings, held on weekday
evenings, are open to the public.
FISCAL ANALYSIS
All funding is provided from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. No Fiscal
Impact to the City.
SUPPORTING MATERIALS
None
STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
None

